
Mini Guide 

up to v.0.9.x 

Chapter 1 Home town 

1. Anna path is unlocked if you have sex with her on the 1st day. Later you will have a second chance with Anna path. 

After she broke her leg you will have option to tell her that she is something more than friend. 

1a. Anna pregnancy is optional and it depends of you.  

2. Dora path is unlocked if you agree to date her like girlfriend 

2a. Dora pregnancy is optional and it depends of you. She will get pregnant if you break the condom. 

3. Vicky path is unlocked if you agree to help her and have sex. You will make plenty of money with her. 

3a. Vicky will get pregnant on her path 

4. Moko path will be unlocked if you unlock Vicky's path 

4a. Moko path will continue in Mohoro only if you make her pregnant. You have to switch the pills. 

5. Rebeca path will be unlocked only if you are on Anna's path 

5a. Rebeca will join you in Mohoro only if she get pregnant - just don't ask her about condom when you have sex with 

her. 

---- 

Chapter 2 Mohoro 

At the end of Day 3 in Mohoro you can choose between Visual novel and Open World (sandbox) style. 

If you already pass that time you have to load old save or start a new game and jump straight to Mohoro, 

If you are in sandbox you will have Home and Office Computer App (Info app). All hints what you can do will be there. 

If you are in Visual novel style you will follow the scripted story and almost all events will be there. 

1. Use Computer (Office or Home) to search and find new locations. 1 per day. 

2. StripClub location will be unlocked from Maria. No need to do anything 

2a. Raj has 2 events. The second time will give you DarkApp.  

2b. Only 4 strip girl for now. Bombina is Tuesday and she will unlock your VIP pass if you tip her 300 

2c. Maria will dance once with you in Strip Club, if you choose to dance (one event for now) 

2d. Edmon will come to offer you blue pills if you unlock VIP and buy DarkApp. 

2e. Thug will rob you randomly at the entrance. If you have a gun (see section Police) you will take his money and after 

using a few times the gun on him you can recruit him. 

3. Office (for now, once per day you can talk with your employees. ) 

3a. Maria you can call from your office (once per day) 

3b. Alina you can talk once per day. She likes compliments. 

3c. Zara - visit evening . Play with her zipper to gain love/trust. 

3d. Spa expand with a Gym - you need 80K for that. Keep calling Maria until you meet Teodora and the option to upgrade 

will be unlocked (when you are in your office). (you can take 200K loan from the bank if you do not have enough ) 

3e. James and Ema will call you and arrive in Mohoro after you build the Gym and talk with Edmon. 

 

4. Home  

4a. Moko - after shopping for tablet you will find her in her bedroom. 



4b. Dora - chat with her from home computer and she will arrive. You can find her in her bedroom 

4c. Anna - chat with her from home computer until she stop answer (once per day). If you made Rebeca pregnant, they 

will come together. 

4d. The neighbor Paola you can visit once per day - (during the day she will invite you at her home. Visit her evening to 

go with her to the StripClub and dance.) You can have sex with Paola when you gain love/trust  (just invite her few times 

to the club). Asking to drink more will give you the chance of having sex but you need to have condom in your 

inventory. 

4e. Dora bedroom - you will have option to give her 150K and she will buy her own dental clinic (you can take 200K 

loans from the bank if you do not have enough )  

4.f. Breastfeeding is available after the girls give birth. With Moko and Rebeca you can join. The very first time with 

Moko or Rebeca they will ask you to join. If you answer that is disgusting - it will disable the option of joining the 

breastfeeding. 

5. Shopping Mall 

5a. Bank - Take loans from the Bank . Now the loan is increased to 200K. IF you used it before and get only 100K, you 

can return the old loan of 100K and take a new one. You need 150K for Dora (if you have her) and 80K for SPA.  If you 

have the money, you do not need loan. 

5b. Pharmacy - You can buy condoms there. Need not only for protection, but to have sex with some girls (at the 

beginning of the the sex could have option to not put on the condom). 

6. Police 

6a. You can buy gun permit and this will unlock the GunStore in DarkCity App 

6b. You can buy pharma permit after you meet Edmon in StripClub 

6c. You can disable anti-cheat system in the game 

7. Hospital 

7a. You can visit Dora, after she purchase her dental clinic. ( 2events for now) 

8. Car Dealer 

8a.  

 


